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Dear RCS Alumni,          November  2019 
 

There is a great delight in composing any letter jam-packed with good news. 

Unexpectedly, November’s letter opens with a somber tone. The RCS community recently 

experienced a wave of critical illness and loss. In your prayer circle, please lift Lorrie Kuro, 

(Maple Valley) Dave Neveu (Marideth’s husband, Kent View), and the Kleinz family (Kent View) 

before the Lord. The memorial service for Stacey Kleinz begins at 11 a.m. on November 15— 

Snoqualmie Valley Alliance Church. Prayer for these families is requested and depicts the 

imagery wafting out of Rev. 5:8, the golden bowls full of incense. Bless you. 

 

During November, it is a distinct privilege to bless our veterans. Rainier Christian salutes 

and honors our veterans through specially designed and memorable assemblies. Alumni, 

parents, grandparents, relatives, and friends, who served in our armed forces, or current active-

duty members, please accept my invitation. Our students and staff members are excited and 

prepared to dignify your service and recognize your sacrifice. If you are able to be our guest, 

please arrive a few minutes early and check in at the front office.  

Veteran’s Day Assemblies 

 

• Friday, November 8—Kent View 

Elementary, 8:40-9:30am 

• Friday, November 8—Rainier Christian 

High School, (combined with Middle 

School), 10:00-11:00am 

 

 

 

    Coincidentally, the day before officially recognizing Veteran’s Day, Rainier Christian touts 

a new initiative, Stand-up Sundays. During the second Sunday of the month, boost awareness 

of Rainier Christian Schools. How does it work? Simply wear the RCS shirt to church on the 

second Sunday. That’s it. If you would like to participate and receive a complementary shirt, 

contact Al Stever, albert.stever@rainierchristian.org.  Super Al, as 

he is known in the office, delivers the shirt to any campus or holds it 

for pick up at the district office.  If you’re only interested in a 

fashionable shirt, they are priced at $20—contact Super Al.  

mailto:albert.stever@rainierchristian.org
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    The month of November—particularly Thanksgiving, reminds me to apply the brakes 

to busyness. Personally, reading poetry offers an effective way to let go of the frenetic pace 

and spend time reflecting on the Lord’s goodness and countless blessings. Whatever 

circumstances arrived at our doorsteps from November 2018 through November 2019, the 

God of peace, and of all comfort, is worthy to be praised. May you find space and time to 

reflect, offer praise, and warmly enjoy family and friends this Thanksgiving.  

Happy Thanksgiving 

Lord, give me a thankful heart, 
one that is appreciative 

one that to all Your blessings 
is attuned and sensitive. 

 
Let it be a heart, 

that sings its daily praise 
let it be my heartfelt gratitude 
that to You I earnestly raise. 

 
Let me have a heart, 

truly thankful for all things 
no matter what in my life 

You should choose to bring 
 

Let my heart flow with, 
the rivers of Your peace 

so my appreciation to You 
I may continually release. 

 
Lord, give me a thankful heart, 

one that is steadily hopeful 
let it be the heart of one . . . 
who is truly, forever grateful! 

--Deborah Ann Belka 

1 Chr. 16:34, “O give thanks unto the Lord; for he is good; for his love endures forever.” 

My best, 

 
Bruce Kelly 
President, Rainier Christian Schools 


